OPTIMUM PLACEMENT OF CAMSHAFT BEARING OIL FEED HOLE LOCATION
Maximum camshaft support will be realized by installing the cam bearing oil feed hole to the optimum
clock location. Blocks and heads using a 360˚°oil groove located behind the bearing oil feed, allow
one to move the clock position of the cam bearing oil feed hole. This way you can adjust the clock
position during cam bearing installation to make sure that the optimum location for the best
hydrodynamic wedge is selected. Locating and installing the cam bearing to take advantage of this
hydrodynamic wedge will supply the maximum support for the camshaft during engine operation. The
direction of camshaft rotation and the engine oil entry point into the bearing control the placement of
the hydrodynamic wedge.
If the oil feed passage in the block or head is just a hole without a 360˚°groove, the bearing oil hole
must line up with the oil feed passage in the block or head. In some instances, the bearing oil feed
hole in the cam bearing also lines up with a groove cut in the camshaft journal. In those instances,
the location of the bearing oil feed hole in the bearing is also very critical fore and aft and may not
match up 100% with the hole in the block or head.
If the camshaft being used is driven with a gear-to-gear arrangement, or is a reverse rotation engine
with a chain drive, the cam bearing oil feed hole will require repositioning to the opposite lower side.
This is due to the fact that the camshaft is turning in the opposite direction.
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(The illustration shows the optimum engine oil feed hole location for a camshaft that is turning
clockwise as viewed from the front of the engine.)
This information was provided by AERA - Engine Builders Association.

